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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Slocan Forests Products Ltd. is in the process of completing a sustainable forest management
(SFM) framework. The framework is intended to facilitate development of SFM plans for each of
its divisions through consideration of the issues at three interrelated scales: strategic; tactical; and
operational. The broad goals of the resultant plans are to be consistent with Slocan’s corporate
vision while meeting both the legislative and policy requirements defined by government through
the Forest and Range Practices Act (FRPA) as well as certification standards and processes. At a
more localized level, the plans must retain the necessary flexibility to address specific economic,
social, and environmental conditions.
A key component of the SFM framework is a monitoring plan. Monitoring is measuring or
observing variables over time. In this context, monitoring refers to the activities associated with
reporting the status of measurables to evaluate achievement of SFM goals within a framework of
criteria and indicators.
In order to be affordable, monitoring will need to become part of day-to-day operations for
woodlands staff. This includes corporate information systems supplying data, how that data is
originally gathered, and how it is reported.
A number of current operational data gathering processes can be adopted to provide scientifically
credible SFM monitoring data without adding significantly to the costs associated with current
fieldwork. These include:
•
•
•
•
•

Timber cruising;
Regeneration and planting surveys;
Growth and yield plots;
Vegetation plots/silvicultural prescriptions; and
Other data gathering activities.

Data Reporting may include annual reports of activity and periodic status reporting and future
states predictions.
Information systems must support the monitoring process by facilitating data storage,
maintenance and retrieval.
Timberline Forest Inventory Consultants Ltd. was retained by Slocan Forest Products Ltd. to
investigate these issues and report on practical implementation.

1.1

PROJECT PURPOSE

This report defines a clear, scientifically credible and operationally feasible approach to
incorporating SFM monitoring into current day-to-day operations for licensees.
It is Slocan’s intention to incorporate the results of this project into the SFM framework as a
whole, and specifically into the adaptive management framework. Economies will be further
realized by integrating monitoring data into routine data collection protocols as well as current
and proposed planning processes such as those required under the Forest Practices Code (FPC)
and FRPA.
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2.0 PROJECT METHODOLOGY
Using the criteria and indicators developed as part of Slocan’s SFM framework, this report
presents a cost effective way of incorporating sampling activities for monitoring into current data
gathering processes. To achieve this objective Timberline drew on experts in operational field
sampling in the disciplines of forest inventory, cruising and valuation, silviculture, and ecology.
The goal of the project was to provide recommendations to industry for changes to field sampling
methods, changes to field cards, and changes to compilation programs and to provide the
rationale for any recommended changes.
Previously developed monitoring recommendations for identified criteria and indicators will be
used as a background to establish how much information will be required for statistically and
scientifically credible data. Recommendations for monitoring in the non-harvesting areas of a
management unit will also be provided.

2.1

PHASE 1 STATUS REVIEW

This phase involved the following steps:
•
•
•

Reviewing SFM framework, certification documents, proposed monitoring plans, and
other documents for recommended indicators;
Selecting ecological, social, and economic indicators to be monitored; and
Determining current operational data gathering processes.

The project team met in Prince George to assess current status of the indicators and to assign roles
and responsibilities to each of the resource professionals involved in this project.

2.2

PHASE 2 DATA CAPTURE DESIGN

This phase included:
•
•
•
•
•

2.3

Determine what changes will be needed to current operational data gathering to address
monitoring requirements in the timber harvesting land base (THLB);
Work with government agency specialists on proposed changes to field data gathering
and office compilation;
Review forecasting and modelling data requirements;
Recommend changes to current data gathering processes including field work, card
layout, compilation; and
Recommend non-harvesting land base (NHLB) monitoring program as it relates to the
proposed THLB monitoring program.

PHASE 3 REPORT PREPARATION

Phase 3 involved development of recommended data collection and compilation systems as well
preparation of this report.
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3.0 MONITORING OF CRITERIA AND INDICATORS
Slocan subscribes to various certification and sustainable forest management principles that share
a need to monitor outcomes to demonstrate achievement of goals. While this report focuses on
SFM C&I, these are only some of the objectives and commitments that Slocan must address. We
suggest that Slocan should consider the recommendations made in this report in the context of the
full range of its monitoring needs.

3.1

A MONITORING SYSTEM

A monitoring system may be designed to take advantage of all existing information. In such a
system, data gathering, resource inventories, and presentation of the accumulated information
through GIS and spatial timber supply analysis, all play an important role in reporting current
status and forecasting of many of the measurables. The accuracy of both steps depends heavily
on the accuracy and currency of the inventories.
Using all available field data, a well-designed information system, and comprehensive inventories
a simple and effective approach to monitoring can be fashioned:
1. Use the full range of available field data and resource inventories for current
status reporting;
2. Use forest level modelling of future states to define hypotheses;
3. Test hypotheses by monitoring change through either multi-resource inventory
update or data measurement; and
4. Implement adaptive management as issues arise.
The monitoring system as described above involves a simple process of building a baseline for
forest conditions, modelling future forest states to define a set of hypotheses, and then as time
passes, testing those hypotheses through inventory update and data collection, and introducing
adaptive management trials as required. (Timberline, 2003). The process is summarized in
Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 Monitoring process
Activity
First Priority
Annual Report
Forestry Plan Reporting
Second Priority
Data Gathering
Inventories Update
Resource Modelling
Future State Reporting
Third Priority
Monitoring
Adaptive Management

Timing
Each year.
Periodically, perhaps each five years.
Constant.
Continuous.
Periodically, perhaps each five years.
Periodically, perhaps each five years.
Annually, and more fully periodically.
Initiated as required.
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Combining operational monitoring data with spatial analysis provides the basis for designing and
modelling and forecasting hypothesized scenarios. The monitoring cycle of current status (data
gathering and inventory), anticipated (modelled) outcomes (monitoring refers to reality compared
to expectations), and finally, outcomes measured (inventory or sampled) will then be an integral
element of forest management activities at Slocan’s divisional operations.
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4.0 RECOMMENDATIONS BY CRITERIA
Slocan has selected a series of criteria and indicators (C&I) and measurables in consultation with
a public advisory committee. The full list of C&I from Slocan’s Draft Monitoring Matrix (Slocan,
2003), which can be found in Appendix I, were considered in preparation of this report.

4.1

BIOLOGICAL RICHNESS

Criteria I: Biological richness and its associated values are sustained.
Indicator
(Indicator 1): Ecologically distinct habitat types represented in an unmanaged state in the management unit
to sustain lesser known species and ecological function.
Measure
(Measure 1) The number, size and type of distinct habitat types in THLB and NHLB.
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data are required:
- Site series mapping;
- Site series groupings; and
- Landbase definitions (managed and unmanaged).
Current Status
The information required to assess the current status of the Arrow TSA are available. Ecosystem mapping
is complete and distinct habitat types have been defined (site series groupings). The landbase definitions
are defined in the most recent Timber Supply Review (TSR). The landbase considered ‘unmanaged’ is the
productive non-THLB and the ‘managed’ landbase is the THLB. This measurable can be monitored in a
GIS environment using ecosystem mapping and the TSR resultant file1. It is important that the ecosystem
mapping uses the highest resolution available for this measurable to ensure that habitat types that are rarely
dominant at the polygon level are still represented.
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future should, in theory, never change because the ecosystems are static
and the area considered ‘unmanaged’ is considered static. In reality the land base definitions that are used
to define the area considered ‘unmanaged’ vary significantly based on better inventories, changing market
conditions, technological advancement etc. To account for this, it is appropriate to re-assess the status of
this measurable whenever there is a significant change to the landbase definition (i.e. TSR).
In addition to this forecasting it would be prudent to test the validity of the ‘unmanaged’ definition coming
from TSR. This requires a GIS exercise that overlays new silviculture openings 2on the TSR resultant file to
check if any area indicated as being ‘unmanaged’ has in fact been harvested. This would also provide a
feedback mechanism to the landbase definition.
Additional Information to be collected during current operational data gathering processes:
There is no additional information required.

1

The TSR resultant files tend to be quite large so it is recommended that a landbase coverage is created for
the management unit that has the same linework as the resultant, but only one attribute that indicates
whether each polygon is THLB, productive non-THLB or other. ‘Other’ includes areas that are nonproductive, non-crown, not in the management unit etc.
2

The RESULTS data that will be a legislated submission to the government for silviculture openings will
provide the necessary coverage.
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Indicator
(Indicator 2) The amount, distribution, and heterogeneity of terrestrial habitat types elements and structure
important to sustain biological richness are sustained.
Sub-indicators
Indicator I2 has six sub-indicators: dead and dying trees, shrubs, downwood, hardwoods, seral stages, and
riparian. The current status of each of these sub-indicators is summarized below, in the same order
although renamed as habitat elements. The current status of most of the habitat elements can be assessed
with reasonable confidence using either existing attributes or a conceptual model.

Table 3.2 Sub-indicators of biological richness
Habitat Element

Current Status

Improvement Required

Snag frequency

Included with VRI. Can also use
conceptual model
Use conceptual model
Use conceptual model with
adjustments for historical pulp
prices3
Information is in VRI
Definitions should be provided
with PEM
GIS exercise

Increase reliability of VRI attribute and
conceptual model
Increase accuracy of conceptual model
Increase accuracy of conceptual model

Shrub percent cover
Course woody debris
volume
Deciduous percent
Structural stage mapping

Reliable
Improve and localize structural stage
definitions.

Riparian habitat mapping
Forecasting
Conceptual models have been developed to forecast future conditions of the habitat elements. The
conceptual models can also be used to determine current status for elements in cases where the required
information is not available or not reliable in the existing inventories. For an example, a conceptual model
for snags per hectare is provided in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 Conceptual models for snags per hectare for ESSFwc
The conceptual model shown in Figure 1 would be used to report the current status of snags per hectare for
all stands in the ESSFwc4. As more information becomes available a similar conceptual model would be
created for a more specific population, such as the unique habitat types (site series groupings). This
approach requires confidence in the conceptual models. To attain this confidence it is imperative that field
information is collected to improve and/or verify the conceptual models. The amount of information
necessary will decrease as the confidence in the conceptual models increase.

3

The amount of CWD traditionally left on site after harvest is directly related to the pulp prices (Glen Dick,
perse comm.). In years where pulp prices were high, there is very little CWD left on site.
4

The VRI includes snags per hectare, but the attribute is photo interpreted and generally unreliable and
inconsistent.
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Additional Information to be collected during current operational data gathering processes:
Indicated below is the information that should be collected during current operational data gathering
processes to assess current condition as well as to provide feedback for the accuracy of the conceptual
model. The number of plots requiring the additional information will vary depending on the confidence of
the associated conceptual model.

Table 3.3 Operational monitoring efficiencies
Data Required
to Monitor
Indicator
Snag Frequency
Estimate

Data Location
for Current
Status of
Measurable
VRI and cruise
compilation

Shrub Percent
Cover

None available

Volume of
Coarse Woody
Debris

None available

Deciduous
Percent

VRI and cruise
compilation

Structural Stage
Mapping

VRI / Ecosystem
Mapping

Riparian Habitat
Mapping

Ecosystem
Mapping

Potential Operational
Monitoring
Efficiencies

Operational
Activity

Use snags/ha from
cruise compilation to
monitor status and
improve model
Crews could estimate
shrub cover to monitor
status and improve
model

Regeneration
survey, FTG
survey
Cruising
Regeneration
surveys, FTG
surveys

Estimate of %
shrub cover for
shrubs under 2m
and shrubs
between 2-10m

Crews could complete
CWD transects to
monitor status and
improve model
Use deciduous percent
from cruise compilation
and regen surveys to
confirm/enhance VRI
data and conceptual
model
Crews to record
structural stage on
cards to confirm
structural stage
mapping
Ecosystem mapping for
SP’s could be used to
confirm mapped
riparian habitat

Cruising,
Regeneration
surveys

30m CWD
transects using NFI
standards

Cruising,
Regeneration
surveys, FTG
surveys

None

Cruising, SP’s,
FTG surveys

Structural stage

SP’s

None
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Indicator
(Indicator 3) Productive populations of selected species or species guilds are well distributed throughout the
range of their habitat.
Indicator three relies on the reliability of the six habitat elements in Indicator 2.
Measure
Species density per unit area, population trend.
Current status
The current status of productive populations of selected species or species guilds is best evaluated through
ground visitation using qualified professionals. The conceptual model can compliment this, through
comparing the current status to the status predicted using the conceptual models.
Forecasting
Indicator three relies on the reliability of the six habitat elements in Indicator 2. The future status can be
assessed through applying conceptual models to projections from timber supply analysis. The habitat
suitability models for specific species are created using the habitat elements in indicator 2.
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4.2

PRODUCTIVE CAPABILITY

Criteria II: The productive capability of forest ecosystems within the THLB will be sustained.
Indicator
(Indicator 4) Area and percent of forest land with diminished biological components.
Measure
(Measure 4.1) Soil nutrients (nitrogen capital).
Current Status
Soil nitrogen capital by stand/ecosystem type is unknown and requires field sampling and subsequent
analysis.
Forecasting
The impact of forest management activities on soil nitrogen capital is unknown. It is prudent to measure
and compare specific areas before and after timber harvesting to determine impacts of timber management
on soil nitrogen capital.
To assess nitrogen capital a soils sample of the dominant horizon can be collected and analyzed in a lab
(~$16 per sample).
A soil sample should be collected from the soil pits from the silviculture prescription. The . This will allow
a soils sample to be collected before and after timber harvesting from the same area.
Measure
(Measure 4.2) Forest floor mass.
Current Status
Forest floor mass by stand/ecosystem type is unknown and requires field sampling and subsequent analysis.
Forecasting
The impact of forest management activities on forest floor mass is unknown. It is prudent to measure and
compare specific areas before and after timber harvesting to determine impacts of timber management on
forest floor mass.
To assess forest floor mass a soils sample of the dominant horizon can be collected and analyzed in a lab
(approximately $6 per sample). A soil sample should be collected, while cruising at a specified distance and
bearing from plot center. It is recommended that the cruise plot centers are also used as plot centers for
regeneration surveys and free to grow surveys. This will allow a soils sample to be collected before and
after timber harvesting from the same area.
Measure
(Measure 4.3) Humus mass.
Current status
Forest humus mass by stand/ecosystem type is unknown and requires field sampling and subsequent
analysis.
Forecasting
Measure
(Measure 4.4) Soil bulk density.
Current status
Soil bulk density by stand/ecosystem type is unknown and requires field sampling and subsequent analysis.
Forecasting
The impact of forest management activities on soil bulk density is unknown. It is prudent to measure and
compare specific areas before and after timber harvesting to determine impacts of timber management on
soil bulk density.
To assess soil bulk density a soils sample of the dominant horizon can be collected and analyzed in a lab
(approximately $6 per sample). A soil sample should be collected, while cruising at a specified distance and
bearing from plot center. It is recommended that the cruise plot centers are also used as plot centers for
regeneration surveys and free to grow surveys. This will allow a soils sample to be collected before and
after timber harvesting from the same area.
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Indicator
(Indicator 5) Area disturbed in timber harvest land base.
Measure
(Measure 5.1) Area of forest converted to non-forest land use.
Current status
Determining the current area of conversion is a GIS exercise where land base attributes are queried to
identify those that do not currently support forest land use. Once this process is complete, areas can be
generated through a GIS and reports produced.
Forecasting
The status of this measurable is generally fluid. Activities on the landbase, such as timber harvesting,
settlement, natural disturbance (landslides, flooding) will impact the level of conversion. It is possible to
reflect on previous levels of conversion associated with forest managemnent and non forest management
activities in order to aid in predicting future conversion levels. Technological advances and changes in
standard practices may also impact the level of conversion paticularly those associated with forest
management activities. This would allow for more accurate modelling of this indicator and increase the
confidence in the modelling process.
Land base definitions that are used to define the area considered ‘unmanaged’ vary significantly based on
better inventories, changing market conditions, technological advancement etc. To account for this, it is
appropriate to re-assess the status of this measurable whenever there is a significant change to the land base
definition (i.e. TSR).
Measure
(Measure 5.2) Percent of forested area having road construction.
Current status
Determining the current percent of forested area having road construction is a GIS exercise where existing
road types are identified and an appropriate road width applied as a buffer5. Area summaries of all roaded
area by type divided by the THLB will provide the total % roaded area.
Ideally road widths used for initial analysis would be verified through field visitation and subsequent
measurement. A minimum 30 samples per road type is recommended. Road width measurements could be
conducted during road inspection activities. Measurement protocol would be as specified in the Forest
Practices Code Soil Conservation Guidebook. Based on measurement requirements it is estimated that a
single point measurement would take approximately 10 minutes. During this process the initial road
type/classification could also be field confirmed. In order to accurately determine the impact of access
structure development to the THLB a project specific to this task is recommended. For an example of
previous work completed with the province of BC see Morice/Lakes IFPA project “Impact of Roads , Trail
and Landings to Timber Supply within the Lakes Forest District” .
Cost: Road width measurements estimated at 10min a sample. Potential cost $5.00 a sample including plot
card cost of $ 0.42.

5

It is important to create a road buffer coverage instead of using summaries of road length by road class.
The road length by road class method does not capture overlapping buffers and can artificially inflate the
percent roaded.
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Indicator
(Indicator 6) Total growing stock of merchantable and non-merchantable tree species on forest land
available for timber production.
Measure
(Measure 6.1) Area of regeneration failures.
Current status
Determining the area of regeneration failures is a GIS exercise where inventory and silviculture records
data can be queried and cross referenced to ensure consistent reporting results. Areas identified as NSR not
adhering to regeneration delay requirements would be determined to be regeneration failures.
Forecasting
Activities on the land base such as silviculture and related office exercises (SP amendments) will provide
the parameters for measuring regeneration failures. It may be possible to determine trends based on
ecosystem type, regenerated tree species, stock type, silviculture treatments and treatment timing to aid in
forecasting level of regeneration failures within the THLB. This information would aid in developing
strategies aimed at reducing future regeneration failures.
Measure
(Measure 6.2) Area regenerated to target species composition.
Current status
The regeneration surveys and the free-to-grow surveys can be checked against the site plan to find the area
regenerated to target species composition.
Forecasting
Species composition is a regeneration assumptions made while developing yield curves for timber supply
analysis. The results of the free to grow surveys should used to improve the species compositions being
modelled.
Measure
(Measure 6.3) Area out of compliance with free-to-grow measures.
Current status
Determining the area out of compliance with free-to-grow measures is a GIS exercise where inventory and
silviculture records data can be queried and cross referenced to ensure consistent reporting results. Areas
identified as sufficiently regenerated but not adhering to free to grow requirements identified in the site
plan and/or legislative requirements would be determined to be out of compliance.
Forecasting
Activities on the landbase such as silviculture and related office exercises (SP amendments) will provide
the parameters for measuring the area out of compliance with free-to-grow measures. It may be possible to
determine trends associated with the area out of compliance based on ecosystem type, regenerated tree
species, stock type, silviculture treatments and treatment timing to aid in forecasting within the THLB. This
information would aid in developing strategies aimed at reducing the area out of compliance with free-togrow measures.
Measure
(Measure 6.4) MAI by forest type, age type, disturbance type.
Current status
Mean annual increment is the amount of timber volume growth from one hectare in one year. The future
timber supply is heavily dependent on achieving the productivity assumptions for managed stands found in
timber supply review. To assess the productivity of managed stands the age height relationships observed
should be compared to the productivity assumed in timber supply review (i.e. SIBEC). The actual
productivity can be found using site tools and the age height relationship of the largest 100 trees per
hectare. The information from the regeneration survey will provide a reasonable estimate of productivity.
Forecasting
The MAI by forest type is forecast in TSR.
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Indicator
(Indicator 8) No net detrimental loss in productivity as a result of forestry-related slope instability.
Measure
(Measure 8.1) Surface area disturbed.
Current status
Using the gross landbase determine the baseline area of current productive and non-productive area, and
qualify the existing non-productive as either natural or anthropogenic (slope instability caused). Depending
on frequency of reporting or tracking desired, use regular update cycle or annual satelite assessment to
account for and spatially track forestry related slope instability caused loss in productivity. Conduct terrain
stability mapping to reduce/eliminate the chances of productivity loss due to forestry related slope
instability. This can be a broad overview for the entire landbase, and more intensive and site specific in
operational areas.
Forecasting
Measure
(Measure 8.2) Culvert condition.
Current status
The information required to assess the current status are generally available such as TRIM/TRIM II, terrain
stability mapping, road/culvert location data, forest development plans/ stewardship plans, and road
inspection. TRIM data is complete. Terrain stability mapping has been conducted. Slocan and the Ministry
of Forests maintain road and planning data. Road inspection reports (including culvert condition) are
completed by Slocan on a semiannual to annual basis for EMS tracking.
Identification of areas of having significant risk of slope instability can be cross-referenced with existing
road data in order to identify road networks requiring intensive periodic field inspections. Culvert condition
is currently assessed in the field as part of the road inspection process. Culverts identified as requiring
remedial works are tracked in Slocan’s existing EMS system. The linking of this data in a digital format
and subsequent tracking will provide the basis for minimizing detrimental loss in productivity within the
THLB.
Forecasting
Identification of areas of having significant risk of slope instability can be cross referenced with proposed
forest development in order to identify road networks requiring intensive periodic field inspections with a
focus on culvert condition. This information would aid in developing strategies aimed at minimizing
detrimental loss in productivity as a result of forestry-related slope instability.
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4.3

GLOBAL ECOLOGICAL CYCLES

Criteria III: Forest ecosystem contributions to global ecological cycles are sustained.
Indicator
(Indicator 9) Ecological cycles: The total forest area and area of water bodies within the Management Unit
are sustained.
Measure
(Measure 9.1) Area under different seral stages.
Current status
The existing age class distribution can be used to assess the area under different seral stages.
Forecasting
The forecasted age class distribution is a model output available from a timber supply model.
Measure
(Measure 9.2) Biological regeneration delay.
Current status
Regeneration surveys and Free to grow surveys can be used to find the current status.
Forecasting
Regeneration delay assumptions are made in timber supply forecasting, and should be checked against the
observed regeneration delay from the free to grow surveys.
Measure
(Measure 9.3) Area of wetlands.
Current status
The area can be determined from either (or a combination of both) VRI or PEM. Using either of these
higher level inventories, GIS can provide a summary of wetland area. If an accurate qualification of the
wetlands that are quantified from the above is desired, then a wetlands inventory should be completed
according to the standards set out in the Alberta Wetlands Inventory Standards developed by Dr. Dale Vitt
and Linda Halsey. The standard has been accepted across Canada for identifying the wetland class,
vegetation modifier, wetland modifier, and local modifier for every wetland polygon. With disturbances
such as road construction, seismic activities, fires, etc. the landscape with respect to wetlands can be
severely modified. Wetlands can dry out (reduction in area), or areas can be flooded (increase in area).
While the area may remain stable, the spatial distribution and wetland types can change. Changes to
the permafrost (significant in northern and north central BC) can have profound effects on wetlands.
A wetlands inventory is paramount if tracking of the area as well as type is considered important. Wetlands
inventories can easily be incorporated into existing inventories, and can be included as customizations into
inventories scheduled for completion.
Forecasting

Indicator
(Indicator 10) Carbon: Total forest ecosystem biomass and carbon pool, if appropriate, by forest type, age
class, and successional stages.
A forest carbon accounting tool is being developed by Canadian Forest Service in partnership with the
model forest network (Werner et al2002). The objective of this tools is to allow operational scale carbon
accounting using information already. Regional parameters are applied to standard timber supply analysis
output to provide carbon forecasting. This should be available by September
Measure
(Measure 10.1) Carbon in trees (above ground biomass and roots).
Current status
Current status can be estimated using the parameters from the CFC Carbon tool.
Forecasting
Forecasting can be carried out using the CFC carbon tool.
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Measure
(Measure 10.2) Carbon in vegetation (above ground biomass and roots).
Current status

Current status can be estimated using the parameters from the CFC Carbon tool
Forecasting

Forecasting can be carried out using the CFC carbon tool.
Measure
(Measure 10.3) Carbon in litter.
Current status

Current status can be estimated using the parameters from the CFC Carbon tool. There is an
opportunity to adjust the model parameters using the carbon found in the forest floor samples
collected for determining the forest floor mass.
Forecasting

Forecasting can be carried out using the CFC carbon tool, using localized parameters.
Measure
(Measure 10.4) Carbon in dead wood.
Current status

Current status can be estimated using the parameters from the CFC Carbon tool. There is an
opportunity to adjust the model parameters using the course woody debris information being
collected for indicator 2 (habitat elements). The course woody debris collection standards
recommended are from the National Forest Inventory, which are completely compatible with the
CFC carbon tool parameters.
Forecasting

Forecasting can be carried out using the CFC carbon tool, using localized parameters.
Measure
(Measure 10.5) Carbon in soil organic.
Current status

Current status can be estimated using the parameters from the CFC Carbon tool. There is an
opportunity to adjust the model parameters using the soil sample information being collected for
assessing nitrogen capital. The testing that is done to find the soil nitrogen capital also gives the
soil carbon capital..
Forecasting

Forecasting can be carried out using the CFC carbon tool, using localized parameters.
Indicator
(Indicator 11) Carbon: Contribution of forest ecosystems to the total global carbon budget, including
absorption and release of carbon.
The write-up for indicator 11 is exactly the same as indicator 10. This is because Indicator 10 has been
interpreted as being the current status, whereas indicator 11 has been interpreted as being the forecasting.
Measure
(Measure 11.1) Annual net carbon change in trees (above ground biomass and roots).
Current status
Current status can be estimated using the parameters from the CFC Carbon tool.
Forecasting
Forecasting can be carried out using the CFC carbon tool.
Measure
(Measure 11.2) Annual net carbon change in vegetation (above ground biomass and roots).
Current status

Current status can be estimated using the parameters from the CFC Carbon tool
Forecasting

Forecasting can be carried out using the CFC carbon tool.
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Measure
(Measure 11.3) Annual net carbon change in litter.
Current status

Current status can be estimated using the parameters from the CFC Carbon tool. There is an
opportunity to adjust the model parameters using the carbon found in the forest floor samples
collected for determining the forest floor mass.
Forecasting

Forecasting can be carried out using the CFC carbon tool, using localized parameters.
Measure
(Measure 11.4) Annual net carbon change in dead wood.
Current status

Current status can be estimated using the parameters from the CFC Carbon tool. There is an
opportunity to adjust the model parameters using the course woody debris information being
collected for indicator 2 (habitat elements). The course woody debris collection standards
recommended are from the National Forest Inventory, which are completely compatible with the
CFC carbon tool parameters.
Forecasting

Forecasting can be carried out using the CFC carbon tool, using localized parameters.
Measure
(Measure 11.5) Annual net carbon change in soil organic.
Current status

Current status can be estimated using the parameters from the CFC Carbon tool. There is an
opportunity to adjust the model parameters using the soil sample information being collected for
assessing nitrogen capital. The testing that is done to find the soil nitrogen capital also gives the
soil carbon capital..
Forecasting

Forecasting can be carried out using the CFC carbon tool, using localized parameters.
Indicator
(Indicator 12) Carbon: Contribution of forest products to the global carbon budget.
Measure
(Measure 12.1) Carbon stored or emitted in each forest products by end-use category (i.e. lumber, pulp,
paper, saw logs, veneer, landfill).
Current status

Current status can be estimated using the parameters from the CFC Carbon tool.
Forecasting

Forecasting can be carried out using the CFC carbon tool.

4.4

ECONOMIC BENEFITS

Criteria IV: The flow of economic benefits from forest through the forest industry is sustained.
Current estimates show that at least 15% of B.C.’s provincial economic activity is supported by
economic activity from the forest sector. Forest products constitute approximately half of all B.C.
exports, valued at $16 billion a year. (BC Forest Information, 2004)
B.C. is Canada’s most ecologically and biologically diverse province. It provides significant
social, economic, ecological values locally, provincially, nationally and globally for fisheries,
wildlife, scenic and recreation.
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Indicator
(Indicator13) Timber harvesting continues to contribute to the economic well-being.
Measure
(Measure 13.1) The total and net value of the timber harvest.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data are required:
• Gross return from sales of timber; and
• Expenses incurred in the management and harvesting of timber;
The information required to assess the current status are available. However, confidentiality may be a
consideration as to not raise concerns or divulge competitive advantages.
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future is dependant on the profile of timber harvested, and markets.
Markets introduce a level of uncertainty in the forecasts.
Measure
(Measure 13.2) The total and net value of the projected timber supply.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data are required:
• Gross return from sales of timber;
• Expenses incurred in the management and harvesting of timber; and
• The projected profile of the timber supply
The information required to assess the current status are available. However, confidentiality may be a
consideration as to not raise concerns or divulge competitive advantages.
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future is dependant on the profile of timber project for harvest within
resource analysis models. Markets introduce a level of uncertainty in the forecasts.
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Indicator
(Indicator 14) Citizens continue to receive a portion of the benefits.
Measure
(Measure 14.1) Employment in each forestry sub-sector locally, regionally and provincially.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data are required:
• Labour force statistics;
• Unemployment statistics;
• Type of employment; and
• Employment by industry.
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future should, in theory, be closely tied to timber supply forecasts.
Measure
(Measure 14.2) Income from each forestry sub-sector locally, regionally and provincially.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data collected as part of the socio economic
component of the timber supply review process will be required:
• Timber supply review Socio-economic analysis;
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future is normally provided as part of the socio-economic analysis.
Measure
(Measure 14.3) Indirect/induced employment and income estimates.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data collected as part of the socio economic
component of the timber supply review process will be required:
• Timber supply review Socio-economic analysis;
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future is normally provided as part of the socio-economic analysis.
Indicator
(Indicator 15) Governments continue to receive a portion of the benefits.
Measure
(Measure 15.1) Fees paid by industry to municipal, regional and provincial governments.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data are required:
• Taxes and fees paid to local governments;
• Taxes and fees paid to provincial governments;
• Taxes and fees paid to federal governments; and
• Stumpage.
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future should, in theory, be closely tied with the level of harvesting.
Measure
(Measure 15.2) Personal income taxes.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data collected as part of the socio economic
component of the timber supply review process will be required:
• Timber supply review Socio-economic analysis which makes use of statistical information
compiled by statistics Canada through Canadian Censuses;
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future should, in theory, be closely tied with the level of harvesting.
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Indicator 16
(Indicator 16) A competitive, diversified forestry sector exists.
Measure
(Measure 16.1) Timber supply certainty.
Timber supply certainty encompasses long-term sustainable harvest levels, access to timber supply and
tenure type.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data are required:
• Forest Cover/ VRI and other resource inventories;
• Growth and yield information;
• Timber supply forecasts;
• Resolved and unresolved First Nations disputes; and
• Tenure types.
The ongoing timber supply review process provides most of the information to report out on the current and
future status of the measure. Tenure type and disputes incorporate a measure of risk associated with the
timber supply.
Measure
(Measure 16.2) Competitiveness of delivered log costs.
Delivered log costs is a function of woodland efficiency, influenced by the hauling distances, harvesting
costs, operating restrictions and stumpage.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data are required:
• Stumpage;
• Trucking costs; and
• Harvesting costs.
The information required to assess the current status is available through a reconciliation and summarizing
of operational expenses.
Once a method is develop, information systems can be put in place to
systematically and repeatedly report out on the indicator.
Forecasting
Forecasting of the indicator introduces a level of uncertainty due market condition and short term
labor/contractual agreements and the rate of inflation.
Measure
(Measure 16.3) Industry structure (no. of firms by size and type of business)
Industry structure provides an indication of sustainability by providing an assessment of the type of
industry dependant on timber supply. It can also provide an indication of competition for similar forest
profiles.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data are required:
• Local industry statistics; and
• Processing requirements by profile.
Forecasting
Forecasting introduces a level of uncertainty due market condition and difficulties associated in predicting
factors such as industrial change as a result of new opportunities or diminishing markets.
Measure
(Measure 16.4) Industry investment in forest management primary processing facilities and value-added
processing facilities.
Capital investments in forest management include items such as road development, maintenance and
updating; Silvicultural (basic and intensive) expenditures, processing facility maintenance and upgrading,
value-added processing facility expenditures and research and development in improving and developing
processing facilities and new products.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data are required:
• Road and infrastructure expenditures;
• Silvicultural expenditures;
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•
•

Expenditures for maintaining, upgrading, adding processing facilities; and
Research and development expenditures related to technological advances in product and
processing capabilities.
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future should, in theory, be similar in nature to budgeting processes
closely tied to corporate strategic directions.

4.5

NON-TIMBER ECONOMIC BENEFITS

Criteria V: The flow of marketed non-timber economic benefits from forests is sustained.
Measuring non-timber values is difficult because often goods are neither bought nor sold. A
technique often employed is to use economic values derived from the activities. These would
include economic values from non-forestry related industries such as oil and gas, mining and
aggregate, hunting, trapping, recreational fishing, mushroom and berry picking.
Indicator
(Indicator 17) Amount and quality of marketed non-timber forest resources does not decline over the longterm.
Measure
(Measure 17.1) Description of potential implications of SFM practices on the amount of quality non-timber
values.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data are required:
• Other resource inventories;
• Recreation and tourism activities;
• Hunted wildlife statistics, habitat, and population dynamics associated with SFM practices; and
• Berry and medicinal plants ecological associations and pathways following SFM practices.
The information required to assess the current status is assimilated for most land use plans and through data
sharing agreements is available to Slocan. Tourism and recreation statistics can for the most be compiled
to the desired scale of the defined forest area.
Forecasting
Habitat for wildlife, berries and medicinal plants can be forecasted through habitat projection models,
associated populations and quantities can be inferred. Tourism and recreation statistics can for the most
part be relayed to specific values available with the forest management area tied to specific inventory
attributes that can be projected into the future. However, markets drive the amount of economic activity
tied to oil and gas, and mining and aggregate industries.

4.6

LOCAL ECONOMY

Criteria VI: Forest management contributes to a diversified local economy.
Current estimates show that at least 15% of B.C.’s provincial economic activity is supported by
economic activity from the forest sector. Forest products constitute approximately half of all B.C.
exports, valued at $16 billion a year (BC Forest Information, 2004).
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B.C. is Canada’s most ecologically and biologically diverse province. It provides significant
social, economic, ecological values locally, provincially, nationally and globally for fisheries,
wildlife, scenic appreciation, and recreation.
Indicator
(Indicator 18) Employment and income sources and their contribution to the local economy continue to be
diversified.
Measure
(Measure 18.1) Employment supported by each sector of the local economy (actual and percentage of total
employment).
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data collected as part of the socio economic
component of the timber supply review process will be required:
• Timber supply review Socio-economic analysis.
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future is normally provided as part of the socio-economic analysis.
Measure
(Measure 18.2) Contribution of income sources from each sector of the local economy (actual and
percentage of data).
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator, the following data collected as part of the socio economic
component of the timber supply review process will be required:
• Timber supply review Socio-economic analysis;
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future is normally provided as part of the socio-economic analysis.

4.7

INFORMED DECISIONS

Criteria VII:
Decisions guiding forest management on the management unit are informed by,
and respond to, a wide range of social and cultural values.
This criterion is not directly addressed through data collection and as a result not a core concern
of this report. However, it is addressed through the monitoring process described in Section 3.1.
Indicator
(Indicator 19) Forest management on the management unit responds to a wide range of social and cultural
values through effective planning processes that involve inclusive and meaningful consultation with
stakeholders.
Measure
(Measure 19.1) Development and implementation of a communication plan and of related objectives.
Current status
Slocan need only commit to and initiate.
Forecasting
Only statements of intention are possible.
Measure
(Measure 19.3) The conduct of an equitable and inclusive public consultation process and a comprehensive
stakeholder analysis prior to making management decisions.
Current status
Slocan need only commit to and initiate.
Forecasting
Only statements of intention are possible.
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Measure
(Measure 19.4) Implementation of an open and transparent process that enable affected interest groups and
individuals reciprocal exchange of social values. Examples of such processes include: Forest Development
Plan, SFM Plan, or equivalent decision support process.
Current status
Slocan need only commit to and initiate.
Forecasting
Only statements of intention are possible.
Indicator
(Indicator 20) Collective understanding by forest managers and public (area residents, stakeholders, and
local interested parties) is increased through a collaborative planning process and an adaptive management
program where information is exchanged (with stakeholders).
Measure
(Measure 20.1) Effective communication over time of information on predicted conditions of key resource
indicators to the public during the planning process, e.g. with visualizations and clear maps.
Current status
Information currently available would support the annual and periodic reporting and consultation, which
Slocan need only commit to and initiate.
Forecasting
Only statements of intention are possible.
Measure
(Measure 20.2) Communication of monitoring data on C/Is at landscape unit or higher level through public
process including extension programs and public workshop every 3-5 years.
Current status
Information currently available would support the annual and periodic reporting steps recommended as part
of the monitoring system.
Forecasting
Currently available tools are capable of predicting outcomes and future forest states for use in informing
stakeholders in periodic reanalysis, reforecasting, and extension of results.
Measure 20.3
(M20.3) Reciprocal demonstration of knowledge exchange (i.e. Local community expresses increased
knowledge of SFM and technical expert incorporates local knowledge into forest management
decisions/plans).
Current status
Build into annual and periodic reporting and consultation processes the documentation of knowledge
exchange.
Forecasting
Only statements of intention are possible.

4.8

FIRST NATIONS

Criteria VIII: Forest management sustains or enhances the cultural (material and economic),
health (physical and spiritual) and capacity benefits that First Nations derive from forest
resources.
Note: No measures are provided in the Slocan C&I matrix.
Indicator
(Indicator 21) Local management is effective in controlling maintenance of, and access to resources.
Current status
Slocan need only commit to and initiate.
Forecasting
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Only statements of intention are possible.
Indicator
(Indicator 22) The relationship between forest management and First Nations culture, health and spirituality
is acknowledged as important.
Current status
Slocan need only commit to and initiate.
Forecasting
Only statements of intention are possible.
Indicator
(Indicator 23) First Nations are provided with detailed, reciprocal knowledge pertaining to forest use as
well as forest management plans prior to governmental approval and implementation.
Current status
Slocan need only commit to and initiate.
Forecasting
Only statements of intention are possible.

4.9

QUALITY OF LIFE

Criteria X:
benefits.

Forest management sustains ongoing opportunities for a range of quality of life

Indicator
(Indicator 24) Resources and opportunities for recreation (including quality of experience) are maintained
or enhanced.
Measure
(Measure 24.1) Areas and percentages of forest managed primarily for one or more important recreation
activities (by activity) relative to baseline status.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator the following data are required;
• Recreation Features Inventory (RFI)
The standards for this inventory changed in 1999. The public’s values and desirability are constantly in a
state of flux and this should be reflected in the inventory. Recreation feature sensitivity to resource
development and recreation feature significance to importance (two measurable attributes within the RFI)
impacts the level of current on-the-ground management.
Forecasting
A RFI identifies, classifies and records biophysical, cultural and historic features for their recreational value
within a local context. The best estimate of recreation feature significance and recreation feature sensitivity
is with current information. Tourism and recreation statistics can for the most part be relayed to specific
values available with the forest management area tied to specific inventory attributes that can be projected
into the future.
Measure
(Measure 24.2) Number of maintained recreation sites/facilities relative to baseline status.
Current status
Recent cost measures have resulted in the reclassification of recreation sites. Two classifications of
recreation sites now exist; ‘User maintained sites’ and ‘enhanced sites’. To determine current status for this
indicator the following data are required;
• Recreation Facilities Inventory
A review of the classification of the recreation sites within Slocan’s operating areas will provide a baseline
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Forecasting
A Recreation Facilities Inventory provides more detailed information on the types and condition of existing
human-made sites and structures used for recreational purposes. These sites also constitute an important
part of Measure 24.1 and often represent the primary reason for recreation use of surrounding features.
Measure
(Measure 24.3) Success in maintaining major existing access routes for recreation and communicating
changes effectively to users.
Current status
A Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) Inventory characterizes and represents recreation opportunities
as combination of settings including access to the recreational opportunity. This inventory is a ‘snapshotin-time’ on the availability of access to recreation activities and changes with each forest development plan
and/or industrial activity such as road building. To determine current status for this indicator the following
data are required;
• Recreation Opportunity Spectrum Inventory
Forecasting
A ROS Inventory uses the most recent forest development plan and satellite imagery to quantify the routes
leading to recreation opportunities. Effective communication of information on access routes to
recreational opportunities is usually part of the public process phase for FDP’s and available amendments
to recreational maps.
Measure
(Measure 24.4) Balance of primitive, semi-primitive, and developed recreation opportunities maintained,
relative to current BC MoF Recreation Inventory.
Current status: A Recreation Opportunity Spectrum Inventory characterizes and represents recreation
opportunities as combination of settings and probable experience opportunities arranged along a spectrum
of ROS classes. Classes include primitive, semi-primitive non-motorized, semi-primitive-motorized,
roaded natural, roaded modified, rural, and urban. This inventory is a ‘snapshot-in-time’ on the availability
of access to recreation activities and changes with each forest development plan and/or industrial activity
such as road building.
To determine current status for this indicator the following data are required;
• Recreation Opportunity Spectrum Inventory
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future is normally provided as part of the ROS Inventory.
Measure
(Measure 24.5) Number of visitor days attributed to recreation and tourism, relative to baseline status
Current status: Tourism and recreation statistics can for the most part be relayed to specific values
available with the forest management area tied to specific inventory attributes that can be projected into the
future.
To determine current status for this indicator the following data are required;
• Visual Landscape Inventory (VLI),
• Recreation Features Inventory, and;
• Tourism Resources Inventory
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future is normally provided as part of the VLI, RFI and/or TRI.
Measure
(Measure 24.6) Level of satisfaction (for a range of activity types) maintained or enhanced relative to
baseline status.
Current status
Dependant upon the date of the most recent ROS and RFI. Tourism and recreation statistics can for the
most part be relayed to specific values available with the forest management area tied to specific inventory
attributes that can be projected into the future. To determine current status for this indicator the following
data are required;
• Visual Landscape Inventory (VLI),
• Recreation Features Inventory, and;
• Recreation Opportunity Spectrum Inventory
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Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future is normally provided as part of the VLI, RFI and/or TRI.
Continue to survey the public on their interest within Slocan’s operating areas

Indicator
(Indicator 25) Visual quality of harvested/managed landscape is acceptable to a broad range of
stakeholders/visitors.
Measure
(Measure 25.1) Success in meeting approved visual quality objectives.
Current status
Identify the proportion of visually sensitive area by VQO class. To determine current status for this
indicator the following data are required;
• Visual Landscape Inventory (VLI)
Forecasting
All site plans located within visually sensitive areas approved within the previous year may be reviewed
annually to determine whether a visual assessment was completed and whether it is consistent with the
objective.
Measure
(Measure 25.2) Public acceptance of visual impacts in visually sensitive areas outside established VQOs
(e.g. Provincial Parks and Special Use Areas).
Current status
Dependant upon information from outside agencies.
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future could be part of the VLI, RFI and/or TRI. Continue to survey the
public on their interest within Slocan’s operating areas including those that recreate outside the area (e.g.
Provincial Parks and Special Use Areas).
Measure
(Measure 25.3) Success in demonstrating sustainable forest management to the public through enhanced
visual treatments and by providing information along public access routes.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator the following data are required;
• Visual rehabilitation information;
• Signage relating to the indicator along public access routes
Forecasting
The status of this measurable is usually part of the visual landscape inventory, formal public review phases,
and information made known to the public.
Indicator
(Indicator 26) Forest management conserves unique or significant places and features of social, cultural,
spiritual importance.
Measure
(Measure 26.1) Identify special sites.
Current status
To determine current status for this indicator the following data are required;
• Recreation Features Inventory (RFI)
Forecasting
A RFI identifies, classifies and records biophysical, cultural and historic features for their recreational value
within a local context. The best estimate of recreation feature significance and recreation feature sensitivity
is with current information.
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Measure
(Measure 26.2) Quantify percent or area of special sites under protected management.
Current status
GIS exercise
Forecasting
The status of this measurable in the future is provided with GIS support.
Note: No measures are provided in the Slocan C&I matrix.
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5.0 FIELD DATA COLLECTION
This section provides more detail on field data collection. Where standards do not exist,
recommended methods are described in detail. Time and costs estimates are also provided.
The recommendations are intended to provide a starting point for the adjustments to the
operational data gathering procedures. The monitoring program itself should be continually
scrutinized and improved.
To facilitate the field data acquisition the necessary attributes will be included on the monitoring
field card that will be a deliverable from this project. The appropriate field aids will be included
on the card to assist the field staff in populating the attributes. The cost associated with the
additional information will be:
1. Training of field crews to ensure the data is collected consistently and accurately; and
2. Additional time spent at each plot.
Table 4.1 summarizes the additional information that can be collected to monitor the SFMP C&I
using existing operational data gathering processes.

NFI

√

√
√

Road and bridge
inspections

SP

√
√
√

FTG

Course Woody debris 30 m transect
Shrub percentage
Seral stage
Additional information collected from soil pit
Total nitrogen and total carbon

Cruising

Standards

Additional Information

Regeneration Survey

Table 4.1 Additional information to collect

Measurables

2.1, 10.4, 11.4
2.1, 9.1

√

√

4.1, 10.5, 11.4

Bulk density

√

√

4.4

Forest floor mass

√

√

4.2, 11.5

Road width/productivity survey

√

5.2

The recommendations in Table 4.1 represent efficiencies that can be implemented immediately to
help monitor the C&I as they currently read. We have only included recommendations where:
•

The usage of the additional information collected is understood so it can be collected in
an appropriate fashion (not falling into the common trap of collecting additional with
intentions to figuring it out afterwards);

•

The training required by the operational data gathering field crews are technical and
should not require a significant amount of training; and
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•

5.1

The additional information is quantifiable and auditable (Doesn’t involve professional
discretion).

COURSE WOODY DEBRIS TRANSECT

Course woody debris is an important habitat element and a source of carbon. There are existing
conceptual models for CWD, which provide the m3/ha by BEC variant for natural and managed
stands (Wilson, 2003). With more information conceptual models can be created for smaller and
less divers populations, such as the unique habitat types (site series groupings). The conceptual
models can be used for forecasting as well as reporting on current status. The current status
reporting should be supplemented with ground information wherever it is available.
Course woody debris transects are recommended before (cruising) and after (FTG surveys)
harvest. The recommended standard for the course woody debris transects is the change
monitoring procedures for the national forest inventory (30 m transect). This will provide the
m3/ha of CWD needed to improve the conceptual model for the habitat element as well as the
information required for reporting on the carbon in dead wood.
The additional time spent at each plot is estimated to be 20 minutes. It should be noted that the
CWD transects do not have to be completed at every plot. As with all monitoring plans, there
needs to be a balance between necessary data acquisition and crew productivity. It is
recommended that the practitioner that is collating the data and building the conceptual models be
involved with the process to ensure that the CWD transects are collected for the required
populations and that the data collected is directly applicable. The CWD transects should only be
completed during ‘snow off’ conditions.

5.2

SHRUB PERCENTAGE

The cruiser at each plot should collect an estimate of % shrub cover for deciduous shrubs under
2m and shrubs between 2-10m. This can be done through a quick visual using a 5.64m radius
plot.
The intent of the sub-indicator is to monitor the amount of shrubs available for a variety of
vertebrates, who use different heights of different shrub species for different reasons. The
attribute can be used for reporting current status of the shrub percentage and to provide additional
data for creating the conceptual models.

5.3

SERAL STAGE

Structural stage should be collected for each cruise plot, until a practitioner responsible for seral
stage reporting has reliable localized definitions of seral stages. This will be a significant
improvement over the current method of using broad ageclass definitions.
There are RISC standard structural stage definitions, that are primarily concerned with the age of
a stand, but incorporate snag availability, canopy gaps, CWD, etc. The definitions can be found
at:
http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/risc/pubs/teecolo/fmdte/site20.htm#23.%20Structural%20Stage
These are relatively straightforward definitions that could be printed for field crews for reference.
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5.4

INFORMATION FROM SOIL PIT

Soil and forest floor samples should be collected from each soil pit dug while doing the field
work for a silviculture prescription. It is critical that soil pits be dug in homogeneous areas to
facilitate a paired sample being collected while doing regeneration surveys. The location of the
soil pits should be spatially located using GPS and included on the SP map. The soil pits that are
collected during silviculture surveys should be dug close to the soil pits used for the SP. If there is
confidence that the soil pits are collected from very similar soils then the differences can be
attributed to harvest activity.
When estimating the time it will take for collecting the samples it is assumed that an adequate soil
pit is currently being dug. Where this is not the case then 20 minutes should be added to dig the
soil pit.
The samples can be shipped to the MoF Analytical laboratory in Victoria6. All prices and test
descriptions are based on the MoF Analytical lab price list 2004.
5.4.1

Total nitrogen and total carbon

Total carbon and nitrogen can be determined using combustion elemental analysis with an
elemental analyzer. This requires ~ 100mg of dominant soil horizon after the sample has been
grounded and sieved. To ensure that an adequate sample is available after grinding and filtering
>200 g of the dominant soil horizon (not including course fragments) should be collected and
stored in a clearly labeled plastic bag. The core sample collected for the bulk density (Section
4.4.3) can be used for this analysis.
There is no additional time for this as the sample is being collected for bulk density. The cost for
the lab analysis is $7.00 per sample.
5.4.2

Forest floor mass

The forest floor mass is essentially the bulk density of the forest floor. This can be determined by
finding the mass of a portion of the forest floor covering a known volume. To accomplish this
Stephane Dube (Soil scientist with MoF) uses a 20cmX20cm7 metal frame to collect the forest
floor from a known area. The depth of the forest floor must be recorded so the volume can be
calculated. Then a knife is used to cut around the metal frame and the forest floor within the
20cmX20cm area can be collected and stored in a clearly labeled plastic bag. The sample can be
sent to the lab so it can be dried and weighed.
The estimated additional time is ~5-10 minutes. The incremental time is getting out the metal
frame, cutting around the edges, collecting the sample and labeling the bag. The lab analysis is
5.4.3

Bulk density

The bulk density of the dominant soil horizon can be determined by finding the mass of a known
volume of soil. An aluminum core can be used to collect a known volume of soil. A core 3-4 cm

6

The MoF is willing to do this, but does not want to compete with the private sector. If these services exist
in the private sector those options should be explored.
7

The 20 inch X 20 inch metal frame was made by a local welder for less than $100. It fits nicely into his
vest.
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in width by 2-3cm in height would provide a reasonable sample while still being operationally
efficient (Stephane Dube, perse comm.). The core is lightly pounded horizontally into the b
horizon. Once the core is in, the soil all around the core is removed with a shovel. The contents of
the core are carefully placed into a well-labeled plastic bag.
The estimated additional time is ~5 minutes. The incremental time is putting in the core, digging
around the edges, collecting the sample and labeling the bag.

5.5

ROAD WIDTH PRODUCTIVITY SURVEY

There is an opportunity to create a reliable road and landing coverage that would be used for
reporting on the percent of forested area having road construction. This coverage would also be
valuable for timber supply review and operational planning. The process involves stratifying an
updated road and landing coverage and then carrying out ground samples to find an appropriate
width for each of the road classes. The operational efficiencies would come from the operations
staff completing the ground samples while doing culvert and road inspections.
A sample design would be carried out, which involves randomly selecting sample point locations.
Maps would be created that show the point sources along roads that need to have a road width
survey carried out. These maps would be provided to the operations staff that is carrying out road
and culvert inspections. The point located on the map would be accurately located and the sample
point information would be collected using the methodology detailed in Appendix 2.
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APPENDIX I
CRITERIA, INDICATORS, AND MEASURES
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Criteria, Indicators, and Measures
CI. Biological richness and its associated values are sustained
I 1. Ecologically distinct habitat types are represented in an unmanaged state in the Management Unit to sustain lesser known
species and ecological function.
M 1.1 Number, size and type of distinct habitat types in THLB and NHLB
I 2. The amount, distribution, and heterogeneity of terrestrial habitat types elements and structure important to sustain
biological richness are sustained
Subindicators: Dead and dying trees, downwood, riparian, hardwoods, shrubs, seral stages
M 2.1 Number, characteristics, rank and type of significant habitat features and species in each habitat type of
THLB and NHLB
I 3. Productive populations of selected species or species guilds are well distributed throughout the range of their habitat
M 3.1 Species density per unit area, population trend
C II. The productive capability of forest ecosystems within the THLB will be sustained.
I 4. Area and percent of forest land with diminished biological components
M 4.1 Soil nutrients (nitrogen capital)
M 4.2 Forest floor mass
M 4.3 Humus mass
M 4.4 Soil bulk density
I 5. Area disturbed in the THLB
M 5.1 Area of forest converted to non-forest land use
M 5.2 % of forested area having road construction
I 6. Total growing stock of merchantable and non-merchantable tree species on forest land available for timber production
M 6.1 Area of regeneration failures
M 6.2 Area regenerated to target species composition
M 6.3 Area out of compliance with free-to-grow measures
M 6.4 MAI by forest type, age type, disturbance type
I 8. No net detrimental loss in productivity as a result of forestry-related slope instability
M 8.1 Surface area disturbed
M 8.2 Culvert condition
C III. Forest ecosystem contributions to global ecological cycles are sustained
I 9. Ecological cycles: The total forest area and area of water bodies within the Management Unit are sustained
M 9.1 Area under different seral stages
M 9.2 Biological Regeneration delay
M 9.3 Area of wetlands
I 10. Carbon: Total forest ecosystem biomass and carbon pool, if appropriate, by forest type, age class, and successional
stages
M 10.1 Carbon in trees (above ground biomass and roots)
M 10.2 Carbon in vegetation (above ground biomass and roots)
M 10.3 Carbon in litter
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M 10.4 Carbon in dead wood
M 10.5 Carbon in soil organic
I 11. Carbon: Contribution of forest ecosystems to the total global carbon budget, including absorption and release of carbon
M 11.1 Annual net carbon change in trees (above ground biomass and roots)
M 11.2 Annual net carbon change in vegetation (above ground biomass and roots)
M 11.3 Annual net carbon change in litter
M 11.4 Annual net carbon change in dead wood
M 11.5 Annual net carbon change in soil organic
I 12. Carbon: Contribution of forest products to the global carbon budget
M 12.1 Carbon stored or emitted in each forest products by end-use category (I.e. lumber, pulp, paper, sawnlogs,
veneer, landfill)
C IV. The flow of economic benefits from forests through the forest industry is sustained
I 13 Timber harvesting continues to contribute to economic well-being
M 13.1 Total and net value of the actual timber harvest
M 13.2 Total and net value of the projected timber supply
• Actual harvest volume (for species/diameter classes)
• Projected timber supply over time
• Log prices (for species/diameter classes)
• Delivered log costs
I 14 Citizens continue to receive a portion of the benefits
M 14.1 Employment in each foresty sub-sector locally, regionally and provincially
M 14.2 Income from each forestry sub-sector locally, regionally and provincially
M 14.3 Indirect/Induced employment and income estimates
I 15 Governments continue to receive a portion of the benefits
M 15.1 Fees paid by industry to municipal, regional and provincial governments
M 15.2 Personal income taxes
I 16. A competitive, diversified forestry sector exists
M 16.1 Timber supply certainty
M 16.2 Competitiveness of delivered log costs
M 16.3 Industry structure (no. of firms by size and type of business)
M 16.4 Industry investment in forest management, primary processing facilities and value-added processing
facilities
C V. The flow of marketed non-timber economic benefits from forests is sustained
I 17 Amount and quality of marketed non-timber forest resources does not decline over the long-term
M 17.1 Description of potential implications of SFM practices on the amount of quality non-timber values
C VI. Forest management contributes to a diversified local economy
I 18 Employment and income sources and their contribution to the local economy continue to be diversified
M 18.1 Employment supported by each sector of the local economy (actual and percentage of total employment
M 18.2 Contribution of income sources from each sector of the local economy (actual and percentage of data)
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C VII. Decisions guiding forest management on the Management Unit are informed by and respond to a wide range of
social and cultural values
I 19 Forest management on the Management Unit responds to a wide range of social and cultural values through effective
planning processes that
involve inclusive and meaningful consultation with stakeholders
M 19.1 Development and implementation of a communication plan and of related objectives
M 19.3 The conduct of an equitable and inclusive public consultation process and a comprehensive stakeholder
analysis prior to making management decisions
M 19.4 Implementation of an open and transparent process that enable affected interest groups and individuals
reciprocal exchange of social values. Examples of such processes include: Forest Development Plan, SFM Plan,
or equivalent decision support pro
I 20. Collective understanding by forest managers and public (area residents, stakeholders, and local interested parties) is
increased through a collaborative planning process and an adaptive management program where information is exchanged
(with stakeholders)
M 20.1 Effective communication over time of information on predicted conditions of key resource indicators to
the public during the planning process, e.g. with visualizations and clear maps
M 20.2 Communication of monitoring data on C/Is at landscape unit or higher level through public process
including extension programs and public workshop every 3-5 years
M20.3 Reciprocal demonstration of knowledge exchange (i.e. Local community expresses increased knowledge
of SFM and technical expert incorporates local knowledge into forest management decisions/plans)
C VIII. Forest management sustains or enhances the cultural (material and economic), health (physical and spiritual)
and capacity benefits that First Nations derive from forest resources
I 21 Local management is effective in controlling maintenance of, and access to resources
I 22 The relationship between forest management and First Nations culture, health and spirituality is acknowledged as
important
I 23 First Nations are provided with detailed, reciprocal knowledge pertaining to forest use as well as forest management
plans prior to governmental approval and implementation
C IX. Forest management sustains ongoing opportunities for a range of quality of life benefits
I 24 Resources and opportunities for recreation (including quality of experience) are maintained or enhanced
M 24.1 Areas and percentages of forest managed primarily for one or more important recreation activities (by
activity) relative to baseline status.
M 24.2 Number of maintained recreation sites/facilities relative to baseline status
M 24.3 Success in maintaining major existing access routes for recreation and communicating changes effectively
to users.
M 24.4 Balance of primitive, semi-primitive, and developed recreation opportunities maintained, relative to
current BCMoF Recreation Inventory.
M 24.5 Number of visitor days attributed to recreation and tourism, relative to baseline status
M 24.6 Level of satisfaction (for a range of activity types) maintained or enhanced relative to baseline status
I 25 Visual quality of harvested/managed landscape is acceptable to a broad range of stakeholders/visitors
M 25.1 Success in meeting approved visual quality objectives
M 25.2 Public acceptance of visual impacts in visually sensitive areas outside established VQOs (e.g. Provincial
Parks and Special Use Areas).
M 25.3 Success in demonstrating sustainable forest management to the public through enhanced visual treatments
and by providing information along public access routes
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and by providing information along public access routes
I 26 Forest management conserves unique or significant places and features of social, cultural, spiritual importance
M 26.1 Identify special sites
M 26.2 Quantify % or area of special sites under protected management
M 26.3 Protect places of unique or significant First Nation’s social, cultural or spiritual value
I 27 Worker and community safety is maintained within acceptable levels
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APPENDIX II
ROAD AND LANDING FIELD MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
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1.0 FIELD MEASUREMENTS PROCEDURES
To accurately determine the area of forest loss due to roads and landings, it is necessary to
standardize field measurements. The procedures we will employ in the field are described in the
following sections.

1.1

ROAD AND TRAIL WIDTH MEASUREMENTS

On sloping ground, the road width measured depends on whether the fill slopes are considered
favorable or unfavorable for growing trees (see Figure 1).
Fill slopes are considered unfavorable for any of the following reasons:

•

fill slope is composed of shot rock, rubbly tallus, or rubbly colluvium;

•

fill slope is composed of unweathered gray material > 40cm thick (heavy clays);

•

fill slope is composed of puddled soil >40cm thick;

•

areas have been exposed to high impact fires from burning large slash accumulations;

•

fill slope angles in excess of 70%; or

•

fill with buried stumps or slash having < 30% soil content.

If fill slopes are unfavorable for tree growth, measure the width to the top of the cut from a point
where the sidecast is consistently greater than 20 cm deep. Ignore isolated patches of sidecast
deeper than 20 cm that are not a contiguous part of the road fill.
If fill slopes are favorable for tree growth, measure the width of the road from the top of the cut to
the outside edge of the running surface. Do not include the uncompacted berm and fill slope.
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FIGURE 1

MEASURING ROAD AND TRAIL WIDTHS ON SLOPING GROUND

Unfavorable

* within the above diagrams, width measurements are consistent with
those measured on trails.
FIGURE 2

MEASURING ROAD AND TRAIL WIDTHS ON LEVEL GROUND

•

road and trail samples will be located in the field through the use of sample plan maps in
conjunction with aerial photos;

•

to precisely locate plot center, an aerial photo identifiable tie will be used (i.e. road
junction, cutblock corner, etc.) as a tie point and measurement to plot center will be made
using hip chain, odometer, or similar device);

•

measurements at plot will entail all those identified on the field plot card;

•

clearing width will be measured to include all aspects of the road structure including
vegetation clearing width (R/W width);

•

road and trail widths will be measured as described previously;

•

total disturbance width will be measured to include the entire trail or road prism including
all ditches, berms, cuts, and fills (berms and fill will be included in measurements
regardless of soil conditions but will not include woody debris with <30% soil material);

•

running surface width will encompass total width impacted by vehicle traffic;

•

it should be noted that main roads and operational roads are considered permanent access
structure and will be exempt from conifer establishment/productivity surveys;

•

main and operational roads will have the following data collected: Sample type, sample
number, date, location, surveyor, road class, road clearing width, disturbance width, road
width, and running surface width;
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•

if conifers are present within the spur road or trail structure (including clearing width) the
following process will be followed:
1. A transect will be established perpendicular to the road or trails direction of travel.
2. One half the measured road/trail width will be determined and this length in meters
will be utilized to develop variable radius plots.
3. The center of the road/trail width measurement will be determined along the existing
transect and utilized to establish plot center.
4. Within this area, conifer stand information will be collected as per the
road/landing/trail plot card (see Appendix I) for all conifer species present.
5. Age, height, incremental growth, stems per hectare, and well-spaced stems per
hectare information will be collected for at least one representative conifer per
species present (site index tree measurements inclusive).
6. Age will be measured via destructive sampling at a height of 30cm on the stem. If
conifers are < 60 cm in height, age will be estimated through conifer whorl counting.
7. If conifers are > 1.3m in height (average), site index trees will be selected (one per
conifer species present) and tree attribute data collected as per field card. Note: site
index tree selection will be as per the “B.C. Ministry of Forests, SIBEC Sampling
and Data Standards Manual, Version 5.0”.

•

if road or trail samples fall on junctions or existing landings they will be exempt from the
sample process.

1.2 LANDING AREA MEASUREMENTS
Avoid surveying landings before disposal of the debris pile. If a survey must be conducted before
routine debris disposal, measure to the outer edge of the debris pile. If the pile was burned on the
landing, running surface, or unfavorable sidecast, count it as part of the landing.
If fill slopes are favorable (see road measurement section), measure along the top of the cut (if
present) and fill where possible.
If fill slopes are unfavorable, measure along the top of the cut (if present) to the outside edge of
the landing surface (including fill) where possible.
On level ground, include the compacted running surface, berms of unfavorable soil, and
associated ditches.
Measure landings using a hip chain traverse of the perimeter, as described below.
1.2.1

Hip Chain Traverse

Complete a hip chain traverse to obtain a closure error of 10% or less. For most landings, four to
eight stations will provide sufficient accuracy.
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FIGURE 4

1.2.2

•

MEASUREMENT OF LANDING SAMPLES

Landing Samples

•

landing area samples will be located in the field through the use of sample plan maps in
conjunction with aerial photos;

•

a closed traverse will be conducted in order to determine landing area (see Figure 4);

•

traverse P.O.C (point of commencement) will be located at the intersection of road and
landing and will be carried out in a clock wise direction;

•

bearing and distances will be recorded in the appropriate area provided on the road and
landing productivity survey field card; and

landing productivity plot will be located by the following process:
1. After landing traverse has been completed, start at station 1 and travel ½ the distance
from traverse station 1 to traverse station 2.
2. Once you have located this point, orient yourself exactly 90 degrees from your
direction of travel along traverse line toward the approximate center of the landing.
(i.e. if you are traveling at a bearing of 355 degrees along traverse line, plot transect
would be at 85 degrees).
3. Total distance to plot center will be the same distance as the measured distance
between traverse station 1 and 2 to locate plot transect line (see diagram above).
4. If plot center lands on an existing road surface, divide the distance to plot center by
1/2 and add 90 degrees to the last bearing traveled. These measurements are then
carried out to locate the new plot center.
5. One 3.99m or 2.52 radius plot will be established per landing.
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6. All data outlined on the landing productivity plot card will be collected.
7. Data collection protocol will be as outlined in the road data collection section of this
document.
•

1.3

all other landing attributes requiring data collection (see Appendix I) will be recorded at
plot center.
ROAD, TRAIL AND LANDING FIELD SURVEY CARD

On the following page is a field card that can filled out for each sample point.
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Road, Trail and Landing Productivity
Field Card 2001
Plot Type: Road / Landing (circle) Airphoto#________________________________
Surveyor:______ Date:_____ Mapsheet/location:________________ Sample #_____
UTM:______ __________________Harvest Method:_____ Elevation:____________
Plot Size:__________ Road Class: M/L BR SP
Road Type: Summer/Winter
Slope: _____ Aspect:_____ Clearing Width________m
Disturbance Width:_______m Road Width:______m
Running Surface Width:_____m Displacement Depth:
m
Fill Depth:____m
% Canopy Cover_____ Brush Comp. L M H
SMR_____ SNR_____ Forbe Recovery: P M G
Tree Species Present:_______________ Location: Cut Fill Edge Throughout
Sample Tree: Site Index
Species

Age

Height
(m)

DBH

Inc.
Growth

Sample Tree: Intermediate and Suppressed
Species
Age
Height
DBH
Inc.
(m)
Growth

SPH

Well
Spaced
SPH

SPH

Well
Space
SPH

Cut Plantable: Yes No If No Why?__________________________________
Fill Plantable: Yes No If No Why?__________________________________
Soil Texture/Coarse Fragment %___________ ________________
Road/Landing Compaction: ________________________
Road Access: Yes No
Comments:_______________________
Road/Landing Slope:_______%
Adjacent Riparian Areas:__________________________________________
Rehab Recommendations:_________________________________________
Road/Landing Profile
Landing area:
St1
CWD: high med low
___m ___ BRG
Side Cast: Yes No
St2
Side Cast Retrievable: Yes No
___m ___ BRG
St3
___m ___ BRG
St4
___m ___ BRG
St5
___m ___ BRG
St6
___m ___ BRG
St7
___m ___ BRG
St8
___m ___ BRG
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